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Abstract-- This paper prresents a methood for the desiggn and simulation of digital controller
c
basedd on Field Prog
grammable
Gate Arraay (FPGA) techhnique for DC/DC Push-Pull converter opeerating in continnuous conductiion mode. Thee Push-Pull
converter is simulated using
u
PSIM andd controller is designed
d
using
g MATLAB wiith the help of XILINX tool box.
b
Using
M
co-simulation of PS
SIM and MATL
LAB is obtained. The perform
mance of FPGA based PID
SimCoupller module in MATLAB,
controller strategy is valiidated for line and
a load variatioons.
A, PID controlleer, PSIM, MATL
LAB, SimCoupller.
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I. INTRO
ODUCTION

W
O PUSH-PU
OF
ULL CONVE
ERTER
II. WORKING

Push-Pulll converter iss comes into the
t category of
o an
isolated DC/DC connverters [10-11]. Since this
converterr have steadier input currennt, create less noise
n
on the innput line, and capable for working
w
efficiently
at higherr power. Suchh type of convverters are useed in
many appplications likke in DC/DC
C Power suppplies,
space station
s
appllications, reenewable ennergy
applicatioons, motor coontrol etc. Tilll date lots of work
w
is reporteed regarding Push-Pull
P
connverter and various
controller techniques for the samee [13-15]. Furrther,
the reseaarch work on design of diigital controlller is
scarcely available in liiterature.

Fig. 1. Scchematic of Push
h-Pull converter

In a push-pull coonverter, the transformer primary
p
is
supp
plied with currrent from thee input line by
y pairs of
swittches in a symmetrical
s
ppush-pull circcuit. The
swittches are allternately sw
witched on and off,
periodically reverrsing the currrent in the traansformer.
Therrefore currentt is drawn froom the line du
uring both
halv
ves of the swittching cycle.

In present work an efficient FPG
GA based diigital
controller technique for Push-P
Pull converteer is
proposedd.

In practice,
p
it is necessary to allow a smalll interval
betw
ween powerinng the transformer one way and
pow
wering it the other:
o
the swiitches are usu
ually pairs
of transistors or similar devicces, and weree the two
transistors in the pair to switcch simultaneou
usly there
wou
uld be a risk of shorting out the poweer supply.
Hen
nce, a small wait
w is needed to avoid thiss problem.
Thiss wait time is called dead tiime and is neccessary to
avoiid transistor shhoot-through.

In recentt years, digitaal controller teechniques beccome
popular over analoguue controller due to numeerous
advantagges like, lower
l
poweer consumpption,
compactnness, speed, etc.
e
Microproocessor (μP) [2-3],
[
digital siignal processoor (DSP) [4-5] and FGPA
A are
some of the digital deevices are favvorites amongg the
engineerss. But with μP and DS
SP, the rangge of
operatingg frequency foor DC/DC connverters is lim
mited.
This shoortfall is oveercome with the FPGA [6-7]
controller technique.
Digital proportional-i
p
integral-derivaative (PID) [7-8]
controller is most adaptable coontroller straategy
because of
o its high perrformance andd simple struccture.
Because of its low cost, accuracy, annd robustness they
are widelly used for maany applicatioons.
This papeer explains thee working of standard pushh-pull
converterr in brief, desccribes the diggital PID contrroller
with its structure its FPGA impllementation using
u
XILINX tool box in MATLAB. Finally simuulated
performaances under various
v
operatiing conditionns are
given whhich verifies the effectiveeness of propposed
controller strategy.

Fig. 2: Switching pulse

Figu
ure 2 shows the switchinng pulses req
quired for
conv
verter operatiion. T is totaal time perio
od of one
cyclle and D is duuty the ratio. For the period
d
) is on. Duuring period
switch
s
one (
both
h the switchess are in off pposition. And in period
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T

t

T

A proportional controller (K ) will have the effect of
reducing the rise time but never eliminates the steadystate error. An integral control (K ) will have the
effect of eliminating the steady-state error, but it may
make the transient response worse. A derivative
control (K ) will have the effect of increasing the
stability of the system, reducing the overshoot, and
improving the transient response. Effects of each of
controllers K , K , and K on a closed-loop system
are summarized in the Table I.

DT switch two (Sw ) is on. And again

during period
off.

T

DT

t

T both the switches are

III. TUNING OF PID CONTROLLER
The PID controller consist of three separate constant
parameters namely proportional-integral-derivative
and is accordingly sometimes called three-term
control. In order to get desired response of the
controller it is necessary to have the controller
parameters should be tuned properly. There are
various methods like Manual tuning, Ziegler- Nichols
method, Software tools adopted for calculation of
controller gain parameters. ‘SISOTOOL’ which is
inbuilt function in MATLAB uses converter transfer
function to obtain the controller parameters. This tool
enables to plot various responses like step, impulse,
bode, nyquist for various controller structures, which
helps to understand and select appropriate controller
for converter. Using state space averaging technique
[10] the transfer function of Push-Pull converter is
obtained.

TABLE I: EFFECT OF GAIN PARAMETERS
Close
Rise
Settlin Oversh Steady
time
g time
oot
state
loop
respon
error
se
Decrea Increas
Small
Decrea
K
se
e
change
se
Decrea Increas Increas Elimin
K
se
e
e
ate
Small Decrea Decreas Small
K
change
se
e
change
IV. DIGITAL PID CONTROLLER AND ITS
IMPLEMENTATION
USING
SYSTEM
GENERATOR
Consider the block diagram of digital control system
as shown in Fig. 5.

Fig. 5. Block diagram of digital control system The analytical
equation,

P= K e

Fig.. 3. Step response without controller

K I e dt

K D de⁄dt

PI 0

Where,
K P = proportional gain
K D = derivative gain
e= error in % of full scale range
K I = integral gain
PI 0 = value of integral gain at t=0
Taking Laplace transform of equation (1) will result
in,
K
P(s) = K P E(s) + IE(s) +K D E(s)
Also the transfer function of PID controller is
K
D(s) = K P + I+K D S
S
Transforming equation (3) into digital domain
gives the transfer function of digital PID controller,
K
T
D(z) = K P +K I
+ D

Fig.. 4. Step response with PID controller

In Fig. 3 the step response in open loop configuration
is shown. Fig. 4 shows that with using PID controller
the response of the converter is improved much better
than without the controller.

T

Equation (4) can be realized to direct form structure
as:
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D(z) =
Normally for digital controller b =0 and b =-1.
Therefore, coefficients a , a and a can be given as:
KD
T
a = KP KI
a = KP

KI

T

T
KD

2

K

a = D
T
Where,
K P , K I and K D are proportional, integral and
derivative parameters, respectively of digital PID
controller and T is sampling period. Fig. 6 shows the
direct form I of digital PID controller [1] which
obtained from transforming the transfer function of
PID control into digital domain.

Fig. 7. Digital PID controller implementation using Xilix tool
box

V. SIMULATIONS AND RESULTS
A. Main power circuit
Power circuit of Push-Pull converter is simulated in
PSIM, which is shown in Fig. 8. ‘Out’ is output
voltage of converter which is sensed using voltage
sensor and is given to control circuit which is
simulated in MATLAB and IN1 and IN2 are input
signals are nothing but switching pulses which are
generated by control circuit. The specifications of
Push-Pull converter taken for simulation purpose are
given in Table II.
Table II: CONVERTER SPECIFICATIONS

Fig. 6. Direct form I of digital PID controller

The System Generator (SysGen) is a Xilinx tool box
available in MATLAB. The PID controller is
implemented in Xilinx SysGen is show in Fig. 7. PID
controller receives the error generated from
comparison of converter output voltage with the
reference value. And depending upon the error
generated controller takes necessary action and
generate control signal which adjusts the duty ratio of
switching pulses. Ultimately the output the converter
reaches its desired value in very short period of time.
System generator implements the design by
considering the correct hardware platform and also
takes care of synchronization and interfacing
problems. The System Generator serves as a control
panel for controlling system and simulation
parameters, and it is also used to invoke the code
generator for net listing.
Fig. 8. Power circuit simulated in PSIM

A separate test bench application for hardware
(FPGA) verification is also not required. The
simulation block can be used with the same Simulink
test bench apparatuses that were used to test the
original
System Generator
model.
Alongdisadvantages also, that is associated with the
presented co simulation methodology/tools using
automatic bit stream generation. With every release
of System Generator, the top level output files
change.

B. Control circuit
Figure 8 shows the control circuit which is constructed
using XILINX tool box in MATLAB. SimCoupler
Module [9] is a tool box available in MATLAB,
which enables the co-simulation between PSIM and
MATLAB. The converter output voltage which
generated in power circuit is compared with the
reference value and the error generated from
comparison is further given to PID controller. Output
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of the controller is com
mpared with trriangular pulsses to
generate the switching pulses requireed for switchees.

1)) With line vaariation:
Perfformance of digital
d
controller with line variations
at raated load is obbserved whichh is show in Fiig. 12 and
Fig. 13. In Fig. 11 input DC vvoltage is chan
nged from
100V
V to 110V. With the suudden change in input
voltaage, output vooltage settles to its rated value, 24V
in very
v
short duration
d
with a small dissturbance.
Sim
milaraly the with reduction in input volttage from
100V
V to 90V, outtput voltage ssettled to its raated value
very
y quickly as shhown in Fig. 13.

Fig. 9. Digital controlller circuit simulaated in MATLAB

C. Resultts
The sim
mulated respoonse of Push-Pull convverter
with an analogue PID
D controller is shown inn Fig.
10 whicch gives the overshoot in output voltagge as
well as output currennt. With thee settling tim
me of
0.12ms.

Fig. 12. Effect
E
of increasee in line voltage

Fig. 10. Response
R
charactteristics with anaalogue PID contrroller

Figure 11 shows the simulation reesults with Diigital
PID conttroller, whichh shows no ovvershoot in ouutput
voltage and
a output currrent and veryy less settling time
(0.05ms) than the analoogue controlleer.

Fig. 13. Effect
E
of reductioon in line voltagee

2)) With load vaariation:
The performance of digital conntroller is now
w observed
with
h sudden channges in load vvariation at raated input
DC voltage.As shhown in Fig. 14, the load ressistance is
redu
uced to 10% of
o its rated vallue, there is in
ncrease in
indu
uctor current but
b the output voltage remaiins at 24V
with
h small dip forr shorter durattion. On the other
o
hand
with
h increase in looad to 10% off its rated valu
ue, Fig. 15
show
ws that currennt increases buut there is oscillations in
outp
put voltage foor very smalll period whicch finally
settlle down to rateed value.

Fig. 11. Response characteristic with diggital PID controlller
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